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A cyclist’s paradise, Amsterdam has one of the most

picturesque backdrops in Europe with its narrow houses, old

windmills, tulip gardens and artistic heritage.

In Paris, tick off all the must visit French architectural

brilliance; start with the Eiffel Tower where you will enjoy a

panoramic view of the city laid out below. The Grand Louvre

museum which houses the famous Mona Lisa, by Da Vinci, is

one of the grandest museums of the world.

Feel one with the city when you sail beneath the Alexandre III

bridge and see the beautiful Grand Palais on the banks of

Seine. The beautiful city is also home to the magical

Disneyland.

Your 4 nights package includes

Return Economy Class flight tickets

2 nights stay in Amsterdam and 2 in Paris

Daily breakfast buffet

Return airport transfers, along with 2nd Class Eurail

ticket from Amsterdam to Paris

Amsterdam and Paris city day tours



Arrival- Amsterdam

Arrive at Amsterdam Airport.

Transfer to your hotel and check

in. Spend the day exploring the

beautiful city on your own or

simply relax at your hotel.

Amsterdam City Tour

After a scrumptious breakfast, enjoy touring

the beautiful city of Amsterdam by bus. Visit

prominent landmarks and various historic

monuments in the city. Stop for a picture at

a windmill at the river Amstel, visit the

diamond factory and then proceed to the

picturesque island village of Marken, where

you can visit a clog maker and learn about

the art of making traditional Dutch wooden

shoes. Later, enjoy a scenic boat trip from

Marken to Volendam, which is popularly

known as the village of fishermen, music

and cheese. Sample traditional Dutch

cheese at a cheese factory and break for

some lunch and shopping. Then visit the

windmill village 'de Zaanse Schans', with its

characteristic green wooden houses. On

the turn of the 18th century this district was

an industrial area with approximately 700

windmills in use. In this day and age there

are only five left.

Amsterdam to Paris by Eurail

Relish a delicious breakfast and

later check out from your hotel.

Transfer to Amsterdam train

station on your own and travel

to Paris. Upon arrival check in

to your hotel and spend the day

at leisure.
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Departure

After a delightful breakfast, check

out from your hotel and transfer

to the airport.

Return home with the beautiful

memories of your trip.
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Paris City Tour

Enjoy breakfast and explore the

beautiful city of Paris with a day

pass of the Hop-on Hop-off Paris

sightseeing bus tour. With Big

Bus Paris, sightseeing is tailor-

made to your requirements.

Spend the time you want to at

the sights you want to see. Big

Bus Paris offers two itineraries to

discover the main sites of Paris.

From the breathtaking heights of

the Eiffel Tower to the historic

grounds of the Louvre, the hop-

on hop-off day tour covers all the

major places of interest across

the French capital.



Prices include return economy class fare and are valid till 30 April

2017. Additional options are available upon request. Visa will be

provided at an additional cost. Easy monthly payment plans are

available from select participating banks through Musafir Holidays

retail outlets and are subject to approval.

Budget stay

Hotel Ibis Stopera in Amsterdam

Hotel Pax Opera in Paris

Deluxe stay

Hotel Best Western Premier Couture in Amsterdam

Hotel Mercure Paris Saint Lazare Monceau in Paris

Luxury stay

Hotel Nh Collection Grand Kransnapolsky in Amsterdam

Hotel De Sers in Paris

Incase of unavailability in mentioned hotels, alternate 

accommodation will be arranged in a similar category hotel.

Additional options are available upon request.

Cancellation policy

Prior to 45 days or more: Non-refundable deposit + 10% of Holiday booking amount per 

person

Between 44 and 31 days of departure: Non-refundable deposit + 25% of the holiday cost

Between 30 and 15 days of departure: Non-refundable deposit + 50% of the holiday cost

Between 14 and 8 days of departure: Non-refundable deposit + 75% of the holiday cost

7 days prior to departure: 100% of the holiday cost

Terms apply

Easy monthly payment plans are available from select participating banks through Musafir Holidays retail outlets

and are subject to approval. All photos and videos shown are illustrative. Actual services may differ. Terms apply.




